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WAR BETWEEN Bigger American THIS CAPTAIN ITHE ‘‘ALMERIANA” 
JAPANANDÜ.S. Navy—peratlve AMONG FIRST COATED WITH

TO LEAVE SHIP' ICE

►>ic ool oo: <»: qqzwji: colw* "QS+ooq+oqq+qco+ooq+ooc+qoo+qoo+qqQ'&qqq+cqq+oqg
9 mi;. Dll) YOU EVER FEEL 
?1 LIKE THIRTY CENTS. S

Anglo - Newfoundland 
Development Co.,

rlimited.

S n
$Nearly everybody has, at 

.. some time or other, been “up 
against” an embarrassing situ
ation. Not so funny at the $ 

^ time perhaps, but laughter- r • 
>; provoking, V when you got fi ! 

over the confusion of the mo- 1 ' i 
ment.

Write and tell us about it 
Tis only fair to give all 
chance of enjoying the joke, 
even at your expense,—al- 

5j though nobody will ever guess Q 
-] your identity, if you wish it P 

kept secret.
Make your story as short as 

possible.

Rear-Admiral Vreeland Ur<r- 
es Necessity of Prcpamig 

Against Japan.
QUITE LIKELY i !

Pe:h

8
Grave Questions are at Issue 

Between the Two 
X at ions.

Captain Johnston of Monroe ! Furness Liner was Six Days
Wetting to Halifax fromv 

This Port.

Washington, Feb. 18.—In the course 
of a storpny secret session,
Admiral Vreeland, of the 
Board, informed the Navay

in First Boat to Get IRear-
Strategy

Affairs
ïAway, |

-IS

V"*•

a 8■ nt y PS ARE I XDIGNA N T Committee the House of Represen
tatives that unless the United States 
build four battleships yearly Japan 
will soon have a superior Navy, and 
be able easily to capture the Philip-1 ieave the sinkin

Philadelphia, Feb. 13.—Breaking all 
precedents of the sea. Captain Ed
ward Johnson, of the wrecked steam- j cover the distance from St. John's, 
er Monroe, was* in the first boat to Nfld., to Halifax, arriving here yes-

teiday afternoon after a passage mad 
under weather conditions which we

Exactly six days was the time^ taken 
by the Furness liner Almeriana to 8 *

» IResent the Offhanded Way
V S. Government 

Acts.
à 8 80 Men Required at

MILLERTOWN

vessel, according to 
| pines and Hawaii, and to dictate terms : his own testimony late yesterday af-
for the settlement of the Californian | ternoon. at the Government inquiry 
dispute. ! into the disaster which caused the

Jre xto :

n !*■ the worst ever experienced by li^r 
captain. The Almeriana sailed froin

Admiral \ reeland asserted that the j |oss 0f forty-one lives, off the Virgin- | St. John’s on Saturday last at /four 
naval increases of Great Britain, Ger
many and France made a

1VBerlin. Feb. 19.—According to a 
prominent member of the Kaiser’s 

urt it is the opinion in the highest 
military and naval circles that the 
questions at issue between the United

î~x>o ~¥w:qq kb® :ooifr© :ao’clock in the afternoon, and arrived 
„ in Halifax at four p.m. yesterday. 

The probe, which, it was hinted , Ordinarily she occupies fifty hours in 
1 expressed the opinion that the Japan- j yesterday afternoon, would result in 

Smtes and Japan are graver than is j ese might be able to capture Alaska 
nerally believed, and will become

in coast, on the morning of January
bigger goth.CO

mourn SYDNEY
COAL.

American Navy imperative, and also
the passage, but on this trip 
travelled in very light cargo, 
meeting with extremely sever weather 
was tossed about line a cockelsh^T 
during the entire voyage. She carried 
only 200 tons of freight in the hold 
and was continually dipping into the 
seas, her propellor racing half the 

I time. The ship was heavily encased 
I in ice.

she
and! a calling of a conference of all th» 

: marine powers, by the United States, 
K i to revise the International naviga-

:
'and the Panama Canal.

ute the moment the former country 
d vides on military intervention in i 
M xico. This member of the Emper- 
rr's entourage said in an interview 

ith your correspondent:

a( B-i ? -

80 Men Required attion rules, is being based on the trial-rnment is responsible for this. Its 
actlessness and indifference to other Captain Jeman Berry, Commander

of the Merchants and Mariners lines, 
! Nantucket, w hich rammed the Monroe,

il Due to arrive on Wednesday, 8 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE i 
a small cargo of SCREENED. . 8

countries, with a who-cares-what- 
jthers-think air, have gone far to 
alienate the sympathy of other na- 

j lions, even of America’s friend, Eng-
' land.

sN
* almost complete isolation of 

United States from a political ^
“Th< -■i| of the Old Dominion line.

BADGER.
. ‘A ;-J

fflLooked Out For No 1 W. H. HYNES,wpoint in the last two years, com- .

The Almeriana’s topsides amidships 
were plated with ice of a foot thick 
and huge icicles four feet in length 

! hung from under the counter. As she 
was very high out of water, little seas 
were shipped, but spray swept all 
over her, so that the declçs, bridge 
and deckhouses were all thickly coat
ed. The weather w'as at zero during 
the greater part of the voyage. Cap
tain Fairclough and his crew were PATRON: His Majesty the Kingg.
somewhat tired last night after their* Bedrooms can be booked at all

| lengthy and turbulent passage. The ; *,ours» night porter in attendance 
ship came through undamaged. Small rooms 20 cents, and large

Leaving St. John’s the Almeriana rooms 35 cents Per night, including 000+------^GOCfeOGO^GOGfeOGG^OOGfeGGO^OOOfeOOOfeQOOfeOGO
ran into a strong southeasterly gale ^ath. ’
which later shifted to the northwest 
and developed into a hurricane. Cap
tain Fairclough said he had never I 
before been through similar weather.
The Almeriana had two passengers 
to land here.—Halifax Chronicle.

bineri with the Japanese question, is 
ing closely, but quietly watched by 

German Government. It is no sec- 
r That it is believed in diplomatic 

ivies in Berlin that there will be 
graver danger of war between the 

States and Japan if the former 
un try maintains its present indif- 
reni, if not antagonistic,
•wards Japan’s demands for settle- 

the questions now pending 
especially if there should be any fur- 
• r anti-Japanese legislation in Am-

lmmediately after the collision, said 
Captain Johnson, he ran through the 

“The utter indifference of the United saloon, calling at the top of his voice 
States to the customs and feelings of • that the ship was sinking and ordered i 
)thers extends even to small things. ! all passengers to make for the upper 
or example, it is said to be a fact deck. He hurried to life boat No. 5, 

-Le Washington Government has for and assisted by the boatswain, a wire- 
bidden your Ambassador to German; less operator and one waiter, got her 

attitude 0 conform to a simple rule of the clear. He took aboard a colored wo- 
Xaiser’s court and adopt the usua: man passenger and a white man, and 
liplomatic court dress. Every other rowed away from the ship, 
onforms to this little matter, and the In the meantime he admitted he had 

tion of the American Government i ignored a big lifeXcraft capable of 
incomprehensible at the court. holding twonty^rx persons. This was

“It may be given out officially tha lashed ter-th^aeck within fifteen feet 
the non-participation of Germany in of the boat he was helping to launch. I

!z-A ( use in Point. j
Eas End Coal Dealer m ui 111t f.» . } • ■

King George the Fifth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE, ♦ Apply at Once ■

?ui
rt

I MILLERTOWN & BADGERSt. John’s, Newfoundland. t
ment

8
8 fillt O i

Will Strike Suddenly.*4 m<
Meals are served at moderate 

prices.
Girls’ department (under the charge 

of a matron), with separate entrance. ‘ g

•Military and naval men. as well as 
diplonjiats, regard the United 
a being utterly unprepared 
- rvention in Mexico, much less 
v r with Japan. These men do 
hesitate to say in private conversation

;Wbl -ilB$lthe Panama-Pacific Exposition at San “I had no time to touch the-raft,” heStates 
for in-

r œ^^co^^oeo^r^€x^ooo^^ooo^^ooc^^ooo^^oeo^^ooFrancisco is based on industrial and i said.
I conomic grounds. It is a fact, neve? 

he less, that the action of the Gov ing of the life raft passed by Captain 
-rnment is due largely to the cumula- Johnson and it got away with four 
live irritation over the administrative i persons clinging to it. Only two boats 

! features of your tariff.”
Count Reventlow, a noted writer on 

naval matters, and one of the mouth
pieces of fhe land barons, who has 
great influence with the Government,

I said to your correspondent to-day :
“It is undeniable that President Wil 

son’s Mexican policy has caused ill- j 
will in influential commercial circles i 

; in Germany, and the United States no 
longer enjoys the sympathy of Ger
many as it did in the past.”

-j6
Some unknown sailors cut the lash-

for Traders, Merchants, Agents, 
School Teachers !

1II© -not ,

. FOR SALE.—Schr. New- Vancouver, X 
6 years old, in good condition, g 

j Apply to JAMES WHITE & SONS, O 
Twillingate.—feb7,4i

iat Japan could easily take the Pliil- 
ppine Islands and Hawaii.

.5 39 tons, ?and one life raft out of eight boats 
and six life rafts left the vessel.

K--'!Once
J pan decides that the war is inevit-

. Hmaster of the Monroe has been on
* yithe stand two days during which he 

has several times gone over the de
tails of the accideut in which forty- 
one persons lost, their lives. Much of 
the time of the inquiry, which is be- 

1 ing conducted by the United States 
| twreen these two countries is greater local steam vessel insuectors, is be-
I than ever before. The paper points ing taken up in an effort to draw les-
out that in case Japan decides on war sons from the disaster with a view
it would be - to her advantage to act of draw-ing up amendments to the

i fore the Panama Canal is opened. The present regulations that will assist
j indications are, it says, that Japan in preventing similar occurrences. So

The newspapers are taking i*p the will assist President Huerta of Mexico f-ir Captain Johnson has made no
e-w-n Mexico has more modern field ar- subject of the relations of the United with war materials and money. criticism of the conduct of Captain
tillery than the American

On the Stand
Captain Johnson again took 

witness stand to-day in the .trial of 
Captain Berry, of the Nantucket. The

V
.. a le, if she would uphold the national

honor. And others with spare time, we want you to act as our agent at home 
or travelling. We have the fastest selling goods on the market to-day 
and big money makers for you. .Send 10c. at once to pay postage on 
Sample, Supplement, and Illustrated list

thelie will strike suddenly with- 
it giving any time for preparations. .

FURS ! SiiVOpinions differ as to Japan’s prob
able plan after taking the islands re
ferred to. Mark Gibbons, Agent, St. John’s, jg

SILVER | 

Highest $ 
Pairs 9

miàThe majority of men wiio 
are well posted on such matters be
lieve Japan will strike at the Panama 1 * 
Canal, using Honolulu and the coast

it, m

Traders This is a Special Opportunity For Yon !Buying Light and Dark 
FOXES; also RAW FURS. 
Prices Paid. Wanted Two 
LIVE MARTEN, Mated.—feb2,lm

i,-
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ilüil
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J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.3 l $
of Mexico as bases of supplies. These 

* experts point out the unpreparedness i 
\ the United States by stating that

XDiscussed in Newspapers.

227 THEATRE HILL ■ - ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

CM :FThe paper concludes by saying that Berry, but has commended him forStates and Japan.
I undeniable that the United The Vienna Journal, one of the most Japan will turn the tide of the emi- the efforts he made to rescue passen- 

present has less sympathy, influential newspapers at the Austrian gration from that country. She will gers and members of the crew of the 
not only in Europe, but on her

army. :i^^OGQ^^OO - l
m■ • i

ÜStates at
own capital, editorially reviews the events shut out the United States and send ; Monroe, 

many decades, between Japan and the United States her emigrants to Mexico, which will i 
Students ot conditions charge that the which have led up to the present situ- create a new danger for the United j 
foreign policy of the American

j

hemisphere, than in i io In; UivWivy V7vv/v<ivy V7>y Vzw
mKing George The Fifth 

Seamen’s Institute. T.J. AYLWARD, * - >:m --
Gov- ation, and says the danger of wTar be- States. m

i
■ mThe Popular Tailor, 292 Water Street,i mThe Ladies’ Auxiliary of - the Girls’- 

DepartmentANNUAL WHITE SALE m
1Would respectfully tell his many friends in the North, 

through the Fishermen’s Advocate, that he has now a splendid 
line of

11NOTICE It®r .1
m!

HOCKEYJICKETS! 1 SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINGS
ST. JOHN’S vs. HALIFAX I FROM $15 to $25.

V Classes for reading and writing will 
be held in the Girls* Department of 
the King George the Fifth Seamen’s 
Institute every Tuesday evening at 
8 o’clock from March 3rd. Any girls 
who do not knowr howr to read and 

' w ish to learn will be welcome. Every
thing will be free of charge.

(Mrs.) EDITH H. JOB,
President.

99

Attractive Offerings In All Kinds iMlisjMl wSm ii Ell
pii ?

<
imm* mm

mm
Now on Sale at PARSON’S ART à 

STORE, foot of Prescott Street,

PRICES:

All made up by Union Tailors and fully guaranteed, 
visiting St, John’s just call and see what I can do for you.

WhenOF i*.m tigin mb 8

WHITE GOODS ! I1 > , HIf$T. eJ. AYLWARD. pim$1.00, 75c. and 50c. i* fee(Miss) GERTRUDE BARNES, 
Secy.-Treasurer. ■if

V I s4i,24,26,28,mar2 i1 3See our Special Lines of Dollars for YouOr -|M«.Jh
LIVING IN 1870.Job Lace Curtain Sets, from 70c. pair up HitX ;i<

mAny person desiring to make money O 
easily and quickly should send for $ 
our REMARKABLE COLLECTION | 
of 57 MONEY-MAKING PLANS. 8 

The regular price is $5.00 but for j X 
TWO WEEKS ONLY we offer you 4 

the lot for the small sum of $1.00. Q 
Address all orders to the ANGLO- ^ 
SAXON SUPPLYC 0. P.O. Box Î 

661, St John’s, Nfld.

! lagmi
Mfi* g

;,

m :

■Some men are only a habit. Newr 
ideas hurt some minds as new shoes 
hurt some feet. Why suggest to 
these folk that modern methods would 
help them? The most conservative 
office then cannot fail to grasp the 
benefit of reforming a faulty filing 
outfit by such an economical and 
effective system as is afforded by the 
Globe-Wernicke Co. in the safeguard 
equipment, introduced by them to the 
trade. Mr. Percie- Johnson has this 
method ready for demonstration in 
his office and Will be glad to send you 
the catalogue “Filing and Finding” 
that will be sure to interest you.

ACADIAWhile H. C. and MarceHes Quills (Slightly Imperfect)t .
, X ■:

Kerosene EnginesFrom $1.30 to $3,00 worth from $2 to $4. m
§*•«

IJsKÏKV'.f:
mCream FlanneHetle, soft and pure, 9c. per yard. E? -

Latest and most up to date “COM
BINED KEROSENE and GASOLENE 
INJECTOR” on the market.

Most popular engine in use to-day.
Operates on kerosene only as well 

as on gasolene by the use of the 
“COMBINED INJECTOR” and thus 
elimenates the cost of an extra car
buretor and tank.

The engines are designed and con
structed especially for the use of fish
ermen and are not effected by the 
conditions of the weather.
v Manufactured in. sizes from—3 to 

80 H.P.—by the

if U.i.,

121,121

Ladies’ American While Organdie Dresses Mm urn .
AllM:.

I
5

§ WHAT WOULD YOU DO ‘É | 

« IF YOU WERE PREMIER! Sit

1-11(Beautifully EmlrolH) Regular $8.50 now $5.00 ■ wmmit HIyo mTable Linens, Towels, Sheetings, Dress Muslins, Embroideries, 
Insertions, Flouncing and all over Embroidery, etc., 
Blouses and Underwear, all at

Special White Sale Prices.

tfSUGGESTED BY THE PROSECUTOR I UWith the House of Assembly 
in session, things political and 
legislative are very much to 

T the fore. Now anybody and 
J everybody can perform a job 
J better than the chapf who 
» tiblds it down. What would 
8 you do if you were in Sir 
i Edward Morris’s place? We’ll 
S be glad to hear from you and 
| publish in The Daily Mail 
v. your ideas of what the Pre- 
$ mier should undertake. Get 

busy and drop ua>a note.

ICourt (to the presecutor)—Then 
you recognize this handkerchief as 
the one which was tolen?

Prosecutor—Yes, your Honor.
Court—And yet it isn’t the only 

handkerchief of the sort in the world. 
Se/e, this one I have in my pocket is 
exactly like it.

Prosecutor—Very likely, your honor 
There were two stolen—Christian Re
gister.

:
I

yI ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD♦t<— Bridgewater, N. S.
TRAVELLING REPRESENTATIVES!

H. R. BADER and R. W'. RITCEY, Crosble Hotel, St John’s, Nfld.
Catalogs and Prices furnished on application.

-

STEER BROTHERS mTi
o

TRY A WANT ADVT.
IN THE DAILY MA It,

—
isàK PIft& % -v

-

.V osa.

F. A. MEWS,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

and NOTARY.

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building. 

Duckworth Street,
St. Johu’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)
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